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ABSTRACT – The main objective of this work was to assess mix proportions for developing lightweight
cementitious composites, manufactured with Eucalyptus grandis sawdust.  Different wood:cement, water:cement
and admixture:cement ratios were used to evaluate physical (water absorption, void ratio and density) and
mechanical (compressive strength, static and dynamic modulus of elasticity) properties of the cement-wood
composites. Results shows that, bulk density is directly proportional to the compressive strength and elastic
modulus, and inversely proportional to the percentage of timber, considering composites with same water:cement
ratio, without superplasticizer. The performance of the cement-wood composites, regarding mechanical properties,
can be improved if superplasticizer is used to increase paste fluidity. Higher values   of bulk density are related
to lower void ratio and water absorption and higher compressive strength and modulus of elasticity.
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AVALIAÇÃO DE TRAÇOS PARA DESENVOLVIMENTO DE COMPÓSITOS
CIMENTÍCIOS LEVES COM RESÍDUOS DE MADEIRA

RESUMO – O objetivo desse trabalho foi avaliar traços para o desenvolvimento de compósitos cimentícios
leves, fabricados com serragem de Eucalyptus grandis. A partir de variações nos proporcionamentos madeira:cimento,
água:cimento e aditivo:cimento, foram avaliadas propriedades físicas (absorção, índice de vazios e massa específica)
e mecânicas (resistência à compressão e módulo de elasticidade estático e dinâmico) dos compósitos cimento-
madeira. Os resultados mostraram que para compósitos com mesma relação água:cimento, sem utilização
de superplastificante, a massa especifica é diretamente proporcional à resistência à compressão e ao módulo
de elasticidade, e, inversamente proporcional percentual de madeira. O superplastificante, utilizado com
a função de aumentar a fluidez da pasta, melhora o desempenho compósitos com relação às suas propriedades
mecânicas.  Valores mais elevados de massa específica estão relacionados com mais baixos índices de vazios
e absorção de água, bem como a resistências à compressão e módulos de elasticidade mais elevados.

Palavras-chave: Eucalyptus grandis; Serragem; Cimento-madeira
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1. INTRODUCTION

Forest-based industries generally have low yields.
As wood is converted and used for different purposes,
a large amount of waste is generated, especially in
the primary processing industries such as woodworking.
As the milling sites are often located away from main
consumer centers and due to the lack of regulation
and control in many countries, sawmill wastes are often
inadequately disposed (Barbosa et al., 2014; Ronquim
et al., 2014).

Sawdust is a biodegradable material. However,
its deposition in natura can cause several problems
to agriculture and forestry due to the long time required
for its natural degradation and to the great volumes
often deposited in the same landfill. The sawdust chemical
characteristics such as salinity, presence of toxic
substances, pH and nitrogen demands may cause severe
plant injury. On the other hand, if used as a civil
construction material it can help to reduce the demand
for raw material and energy, while supporting the
woodworking sector to pursue a more sustainable path
regarding the waste destination (Fagundes, 2003).

Previous studies on the use of wood residues (as
fibers or particulates) have demonstrated their potential
for use as reinforcement or fillers in cementitious
composites (Lin et al., 1994; Pehanicha et al., 2004; Fan
et al., 2012; Ashori et al., 2012; Torkaman et al., 2014;
Bertolini et al., 2014). These composites can be used
in a wide range of applications due their low density,
low thermal conductivity, fire resistance, impermeability
and mechanical strength which, although not as high
as the concrete strength, is suitable for applications
in thin panels, masonry blocks and as filler elements
for slabs, often used in civil construction (Pimentel et
al., 2006). A recent work has also discussed the production
of cement-wood composites with improved durability,
dimensional stability and biodegradation resistance
(Frybort et al., 2008). The main source of vegetable
degradation in the natural environment is the biological
attack by xylophagous fungi, but in the case of cement-
wood composites, the cement matrix presents alkaline
pH, being able to inhibit the action of biodegradable
agents (Savastano Jr., 2000).

In Brazil, 72.25% of the planted exotic forests are
in Southern and Southeastern regions.  There are 6.66
million hectares planted in the country, being 76.6%
of Eucalyptus and 23.4% of Pinus (ABRAF, 2013). The

high concentration in these regions is justified by the
location of the main industrial plants of pulp and paper,
wood panels and processed wood, charcoal and steel.
With over 700 species, the genus Eucalyptus has been
a great alternative for forest-based industries in Brazil,
mainly due to its adaptability to environment conditions,
rapid growth and high productivity and (Mendes et
al., 2011; Ramos et al., 2011).

The sawn wood consumption has considerably
increased in Brazil in recent years, reaching 9.2 million
m3 in 2012, mainly due to the development of domestic
market, stimulated by the growth of construction industry
and packaging market (ABRAF, 2013).  For Eucalyptus
grandis sawn wood, the yield ranges from 40% to 60%
depending on the sawing technique used (Cunha, 2015),
which results in a high production of waste.

Apart from the wide availability, previous
experimental results (Beraldo and Carvalho, 2004; Castro
et al., 2014) have proven that eucalyptus residue is
naturally compatible with cement, and some eucalyptus
species, such as Eucalyptus grandis, do not require
prior surface treatment to avoid compatibility problems
in cement based composites.

Within this context, the objective of this work
is to evaluate different material proportions for the
development of light cement composites with Eucalyptus
grandis sawdust, investigating the influence of different
cement:wood, water:cement and additive:cement rates
in the physical and mechanical properties of the
composites.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

Eucaliptus grandis sawdust (µun = 0.12g/cm3,
maximum size of 2.36mm after sieving), was obtained
from a wood processing industry, located in Southern
Brazil. Brazilian cement CPV-ARI (ABNT 1991) similar
to Portland cement Type III – HESC - High Early Strength
Cement (ASTM C150-12) was used as binder.
Superplasticizer whose basic composition consists of
a polycarboxylate solution in an aqueous medium (ABNT,
2011) was used in some mix proportions.

2.1. Mix proportions

Based on a standard mix proportion of 0.3:0.7
(cement:wood ratio, in volume) that corresponds to
1:0.28:0.6 (cement:wood:water, in mass), different mix
proportions were defined, as shown in Table I. Initially
three cement:wood ratios (20:80, 30:70 e 40:60) with
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water:cement ratio of 0,6 were used.  Then, three different
admixture:cement ratios (0.005 to 0.007, in mass) were
tested with the standard mix proportion. Finally, three
more variations were considered, aiming to: i) keep
the standard mix proportion, reduce the amount of water
and increase the amount of admixture; ii) reduce the
amount of sawdust and water from the standard mix
proportion; iii) keep the standard mix proportion and
increase the amount of water.

2.2. Composites physical and mechanical properties

Aiming to assess the influence of different mix
proportions on the composites physical and mechanical
properties, density was determined by measuring mass
and volume of each sample, at 12% of relative humidity.
Compressive strength and static modulus of elasticity
tests were carried out, following procedures of NBR
7215 (ABNT, 1997) and NBR 8522 (ABNT, 2003). Dynamic

modulus of elasticity was determined (ABNT 2008)
through the measurement of ultrasonic pulse velocity,
using a TICO Proceq ultrasonic pulse velocity testing
device, with transducers of 54 Hz, according to NBR
15630 (ABNT, 2008). Void ratio and water absorption
were determined, for three selected mix proportions,
according to NBR 9778 (ABNT, 2005). Tests were
performed in four cylindrical samples (50mmx100mm)
of each composite, at 28 days. Analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was performed using the Statgraphics
commercial software. Fisher´s Least Significant Difference
(LSD) test was used to compare the difference among
the mean values for the properties at the level of 0.05.

3. RESULTS

Table 2 shows experimental results of physical
and mechanical properties of the composites produced
with nine different mix proportions.

Table 1 – Mix proportions.
Tabela 1 – Proporcionamento dos materias.

Proportioning

Composites  Cement:wood* Water:cement** Admixture:cement**

I 20:80 0.6 -
II 30:70
III 40:60
IV 30:70 0.6 0.005
V 0.006
VI 0.007
VII 30:70 0.5 0.008
VIII 40:60 -
IX 30:70 0.7 -

*in volume; **in mass.

Table 2 – Experimental results of physical and mechanical properties.
Tabela 2 – Resultados experimentais das propriedades físicas e mecânicas.

Density Compressive Static Dynamic Water Void Ratio
(10g/cm3) Strength Modulus of Modulus of Absorption (%)

(MPa) Elasticity Elasticity (%)
(GPa) (GPa)

Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

I 0.94 a 2.23 1.94 a 3.65 0.23 a 24.74 1.19 a 7.37 - - - -
II 1.27 c 3.02 7.45 b 4.37 2.20 c 14.37 2.94 c 5.71 - - - -
III 1.51 f 1.15 19.87 e 2.51 9.57 h 6.12 8.19 g 3.37 - - - -
IV 1.35 e 1.53 12. 12 c 2.40 3.30 d 11.87 3.99 e 8.39 - - - -
V 1.29 cd 1.62 11.88 c 5.52 2.90 d 18.46 3.43 d 7.46 - - - -
VI 1.46 f 5.48 19.51 e 0.96 6.73 f 1.71 6.57 f 1.71 - - - -
VII 1.21 b 2.78 7.34 b 6.05 0.97 b 26.03 2.11 b 12.71 51.65 a 1.36 48.26 a 1.27
VIII 1.60 g 0.88 19. 32 e 2.42 8.98 g 2.47 8.18 g 2.11 31.00 b 1.77 36.90 b 0.96
IX 1.33 de 0.75 14.04 d 3.81 4.50 e 8.01 4.18 e 5.40 38.60 c 4.82 39.31 c 4.90

Average of four measurements. Same letters in the same columns imply treatments with equivalent means by Fisher´s LSD test at the
level of 0.05; CV = coefficient of variation.
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The relationship between compressive strength,
density, and static modulus of elasticity for nine different
composites may be observed in Figure 1 that shows
the values observed in the experiments as well as the
ones estimated by the regression analysis.

The relationship between static and dynamic modulus
of elasticity may be observed in Figure 2 that shows
the values observed in the experiments as well as the
ones estimated by the regression analysis.

Figure 3 shows the values observed in the
experiments the and the ones estimated by the regression
analysis for compressive strength, water absorption,
and void ratio for composites VII, VIII e IX.

Figure 2 – Relationship between static and dynamic modulus
of elasticity.

Figura 2 – Relação entre  módulos de elasticidade estático
e dinâmico.

 

4. DISCUSSION

In general, reductions in the composite density
are related to the increase of the percentage of wood
in the composite, and lead to a reduction in the ultimate
compressive strength  (Jorge et al., 2004; Garcez et
al., 2013; Lima and Iwakiri, 2013), as shown in Figure
1(a).

Experimental results of composites I, II and III
(Table 2) with same water:cement ratio,  indicate that
composite I, with the highest wood:cement ratio showed
the lowest density, which indicates that an  increase
of 10% in the wood percentage led to a decrease of
about 25.98% in density. On the other hand, a decrease

of 10% in the wood percentage led to an increase of
about 18.99% in density of composite III. Composite
VIII, with same wood:cement ratio of composite III
but lower water:cement ratio, which leads to a higher
compressive strength, showed higher density.
Compressive strength of composite III is 2.66 higher
than the one of composite II and 10.24 higher than
the one of composite I. However, such considerations
cannot be extended to composites with different
water:cement ratios or composites in which
superplasticizers are used. Considering composites
III and VIII, with 60 % of sawdust, in volume, the attempt
to increase the compression strength by reducing the
amount of water in composite VIII had no effect, due
to the hygroscopic behavior of the sawdust. Although
density of composite VIII is the highest of all composites,

  

(a)

 

(b)

 

Figure 1 – Relationship between compressive strength and: (a) density (b) static modulus of elasticity.
Figura 1 – Relação entre resistência à compressão e: (a) massa específica aparente; (b) módulo de elasticidade estático.
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composite III were 4.35 (static) and 2.78 (dynamic) higher
to the ones of composite II that was manufacturated
with 10% more sawdust. As the interfacial bond strength
between the fiber and the cement matrix is greatly
influenced by the moisture content, since the wet fiber
presents a lower bending strength, which makes it more
flexible and less likely to inhibit cracking in the cement
matrix (Frybort et al., 2008), it is expected that the modulus
of elasticity of a cement-wood composite decreases
the higher the percentage of wood. Composites III e
VIII (60% of wood, water:cement ratio 0.6 and 0.5) showed
the highest values of static and dynamic modulus of
elasticity. In general, for composites I, II and III, with
same water:cement ratio,  higher compressive strength
lead to higher values of modulus of elasticity. In general,
as shown in Figure 1 (b) and in Table 1 for composites
I, II and III made with the same water:cement ratio,
higher compressive strength leads to higher modulus
of elasticity. It should be noted that although density,
compressive strengths and modulus of elasticity lead
to stiffer composites, lightweight composites, may offer
advantages in terms of transportation, handling and
assembling. The linear regression of elastic modulus
data (Figure 2) showed a good correlation between
static and dynamic modulus of elasticity (97.67%),
indicating that the ultrasonic wave propagation speed
technique, can be used to not only determine the dynamic
modulus of elasticity of the composites, but also to
estimate the static modulus of elasticity of cement-
wood composites.

the amount of added water was not sufficient to garantee
cement hydration and, consequently, its compressive
strength did not differ statistically from the one of
composite III. Regarding compressive strength, results
of composites III (60% of wood, water:cement ratio
0.6), VIII (60% of wood, water:cement ratio 0.5) and
VI (70% of wood, water:cement ratio 0.6 and 0.007 of
superplasticizer) showed no statistical difference.
Compressive strength of composites with 60% and
70% of sawdust (Table II) do not restrain their use
in civil engineering practical applications (Bouguerra
et al., 1998), such as bricks and cement articles.

The modulus of elasticity is directly related to
the stiffness of the cement-wood composites, also
reflecting in the composite deformation capacity and
the cracking control capacity (Christóforo, 2013). In
cement pastes, the modulus of elasticity depends mainly
on the water:cement ratio and its porosity (Gutierrez
and Cánovaz, 1995). However, in a cement-wood
composite, the ratio between pulp and aggregate, as
well as the wood specie and eventual surface treatments
applied to the wood particles, may also influence the
modulus of elasticity. Cement-wood composites with
higher densities also present higher values of modulus
of elasticity and compressive strength (IwakirI et al.,
2008), as evidenced by the results of composites I,
II and III with same water:cement ratio (Table 2). On
the other hand, reduction of density results on lighter
elements that could be an advantage regarding handling
and transporting. Values of modulus of elasticity for

  

(a)

 

(b)

 

Figure 3 – Relationship between water absorption (a) and compressive strength (b)  and void ratio for composites VII,
VIII e IX.

Figura 3 – Relação entre  absorção de água (a) e resistência à compressão (b) e índice de vazios para os compósitos
VII, VIII e IX.
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Composites IV, V e VI were tested with the standard
mix proportion of composite II and superplasticizer,
in order to obtain more workable mixtures with adequate
cohesion, easy molding and compressive strength higher
than the one of composite II, even keeping the
water:cement ratio of 0.60. The use of superplasticizer
was proposed to attenuate the hygroscopic effect of
wood that removes from the mixture part of the water
that would be used to cement hydration (Frybort et
al., 2008). Superplasticizers are able to disperse cement
particles (Yoshioka et al., 2002) and may actuate as
water reducer, not affecting the workability of the mixture,
or even to enhance composite workability, not affecting
the water:cement ratio. The use of superplasticizer
increased the compressive strength of composites IV
(62.68%) V (58.38%) and VI (161.8%) when compared
to composite II (Table 2). The use of superplasticizer
also improved the composites performance regarding
static and dynamic modulus of elasticity.  Indeed,
superplasticizers interact chemically with binders and
affect the performance of the mixture, by improving
workability, leading to an increase in composites strength
and/or durability (Colepardi, 2005). The percentages
of superplasticizer used in the composites were 0.5%,
0.6% and 0.7% of the cement mass, according to the
manufacturer’s recommendations (0.3% to 1.5%).

Two more variations of the standard mix proportion,
(cement:wood ratio of 30:70) was tested: first, the amount
of water was decreased and the amount of admixture
was increased (VII), and, second, the amount of water
was increased and no admixture was used (IX). The
decrease in the amount of water, in composite VII, was
not effective to increase the compressive strength (Table
2), leading to the conclusion that the admixture, in
this case, benefits the mechanical behavior of the
composite just if it is used to increase workability, due
to the hygroscopic behavior of wood. When compared
to composites IV, V and VI, with higher amount of water,
composite VII shows lower compressive strength and
modulus of elasticity, confirming that the amount of
water available was not enough to guarantee cement
hydration. Results also show that compressive strength
of composites VII (water:cement ratio of 0.5 and 0.8%
of superplasticizer) and II (water:cement ratio of 0.6
and no superplasticizer) did not differ statistically.
Additionally, although composite IX presents 10% more
water than composites II (without admixture), IV and
V (with admixture) it showed higher compressive strength
and modulus of elasticity.

Compressive strength and dynamic modulus of
elasticity of composites VIII e III, with ciment:wood
ratio of 40:60 and water:cement ratio of 0.5 and 0.6
showed no significant difference (Table 2). Static modulus
of elasticity reduced about 6.57% when more water
was used.

There is a linear correlation, inversely proportional,
between cement:wood ratio and modulus of elasticity
(Frybort et al., 2008). Results of Table 2 show that the
composite with 80% of sawdust showed lower modulus
of elasticity when compared to those with 70% and
60% of sawdust, which also occurs in the compressive
strength (Garcez et al., 2013).

Composites VII, VIII and IX were also evaluated
regarding water absorption and void ratio (Table 2),
since these parameters are very important to guarantee
composites dimensional stability and durability,
fundamental for practical applications.  The mean values
of water absorption and void ratio for composites VII,
VIII and IX were statistically different.

Regarding water absorption and void ratio, the linear
regression (Figure 3 (a)) showed a good correlation
(95.84%), indicating that both properties are directly
proportional. In relation to the compressive strength,
this is inversely proportional to the void ratio (Figure 3
(b)), with a correlation of 85.15%. There was a statistical
difference in the mean values   of water absorption and
void ratio for the three composites analyzed (Table 2).

Regarding composites VII and IX, both with 70%
of wood, in volume, one can observe that an increase
of 10% in the water:cement ratio led to reductions of
25.26% in water absorption and 18.54 % in void ratio.
This behavior happened due to the higher amount of
water that allowed cement hydration and led to an
improvement in the mechanical properties of composite
IX. For composites VII and IX, both with 70% of wood
by volume, it was observed that the 10% increase in
the water:cement ratio led to a reduction of 25.26%
in water absorption and 18.54% in void ratio, which
let to an improvement in the mechanical properties
of composite IX. As already discussed, this was due
to the higher availability of water for cement hydration.
Composite VIII, with 60% of sawdust, showed lower
values of water absorption and void ratio, as expected,
due to the lower amount of wood in the composite.
The increase in the water absorption, when the
percentage of sawdust is high, happens due to the
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hygroscopic behavior of wood and due to the high
porosity that allows voids filling by water (Torkaman
et al., 2014). The effect of macroporosity in cement-
wood composites is related to the wood particles while
mesoporosity is essentially related to the composite
matrix (Bouguerra et al., 1998). Then, it is possible to
consider that the intrinsic porosity of wood particles
(Tessaro et al., 2015) also contribute to increase void
ratio and decrease mechanical properties of cement-
wood composites.  Additionally, high values of density
are related to low void ratios and water absorption,
as well as low compressive strength and modulus of
elasticity, which can be confirmed by the results of
composites VIII and IX (60% and 70% of wood).

5. CONCLUSIONS

In this work, Eucalyptus grandis sawdust was
used to develop lightweight cement composites. Several
cement-wood composites were produced and, based
on the experimental results, the following can be
concluded:

Density is directly proportional to compressive
strength and modulus of elasticity and inversely
proportional to wood:cement ratio. However, due to
the hygroscopic behavior of wood, this conclusion
cannot be applied to composites with different
water:cement ratio or even o composites that have been
produced with superplasticizers.

Ultrasonic pulse velocity may be used to evaluate
physical and mechanical properties of cement-wood
composites in loco, with no need of performing laboratory
tests.

The superplasticizer, used to increase workability,
helped to improve the mechanical properties of the
cement-wood composites, since it allowed cement
particles dispersion and, consequently allowed cement
hydration.

High values of density are related to low values
of void ratio and water absorption and high values
of compressive strength and modulus of elasticity.

Water absorption and void ratio are directly
proportional. Composites with high percentages of
wood show high values of water absorption, due to
the hygroscopic behavior of the wood together with
the intrinsic porosity of the wood fibers and the increase
in the porosity of the matrix, which allows the filling
of existing voids by water.
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